MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday, June 8, 2019
Charlotte Kullnig
John McLaughlin , Jr. by Bruce & Fran Fairweather
Sunday, June 9, 10AM
Roseann Malloy by the Ridzi Family
James Hanson by his family
Karen Di Staul (healing) by Bill and Barbara Ayer
Tuesday, June 11 @9:30 AM
Hal Ochs (healing) by Theresa Harty
Wednesday, June 12 @9:30 AM
Doreen De Micco Mercier by Frances Fairweather
Thursday, June 13, @9:30AM
Frank Cellery by Maureen Cellery (6th Anniversary)
Saturday, June 15 @5:30PM
Frank and Rita Dreher by their family
Sunday June 16 @10AM
Charlotte Kullnig
Thomas Mazzotti by his family

PARISH HAPPENINGS THIS WEEK
Sunday– After Mass-The Divine Mercy Chaplet (10 min)
Monday– Parish Prayer Group Meeting –7-8 PM– Rectory
Tuesday– 9:30 AM Mass, St Anthony Novena, and relic.
- Adoration until 10:30 AM.
Tuesday evening— Bible study in the Rectory 7-8 PM
Wednesday– 9:30 AM Mass
Thursday– 9:30 AM Mass followed by Rosary
Tom Harkin, senator from Iowa, entered into the Congressional Record these words from an article in the Des Moines Register: “Sister
Dorothy Henessey taught many things, including courage, compassion,
and the importance of independent thought and creative action She
taught that aging gracefully can be consistent with living meaningfully
and even dangerously. But most important, she taught that we don’t
have to stand by in frustration when wrongs are perpetrated even by
our government; at that the world is best served when we stand up for
what is right. And that you do whatever you can, from wherever you
are. In her case it was the Lord’s work.” from Robert
Ellsberg’s book , “The Franciscan Saints.”

SANCTUARY LAMP will burn this week for the
intention of Paul Tomchik at the request of Mary
Tomchik.

ELECTRONIC GIVING: We are so grateful to those who are

TODAY’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
Acts 2:1-11 The record is not clear about what happened on the celebration of Pentecost. Some heard a
mighty wind roaring through the house. Some saw
tongues of fire alighting on each person. Some spoke
in foreign tongues. However it happened, all were
filled with the Holy Spirit that gave utterance to the
gospel in every tongue.
Corinthians 12:3-7-12-13 There is a world of truth in
the old adage “The hand that rocks the cradle rules the
world.” Just as well to say, “The voice that soothes
the troubled heart summon the brave heart to battle.”
Language shapes and solidifies our world. There is no
more radical mandate for freedom than freedom of
speech.
John 17:20-26 In this passage, Jesus recognizes that
the diversity of all thing shares a unity of the Spirit.
All things share in the Light of the Spirit. The same
energy that burns in the sun and shines in the stars
radiates in everything that exists. The Light of Being

using our Electronic Giving. Your automatic donations are received
by the Parish even when weather or vacation keeps you away from us
on the weekend. Even while you are enjoying the summer break from
your regular routine, your parish will be receiving your much needed
support. Our bills take no vacation, To enroll, just go to our website,
www.stmarysnassau.org and click on “donations”. If you would like
us to do this for you, pick up a sign up sheet, fill it out, and provide us
with a voided blank check.

OPERATION RICE BOWL: This Lent our Parish participated
in a Lenten program of Catholic Relief Services. Proceeds will help
our less fortunate brothers and sisters in our Diocese and around the
world. Please return your rice bowls. So we can remit the funds to the
Diocese.

2019 BISHOP APPEAL The Campaign for this year will enter
its fifth week this weekend. Our assessment is $35,148, a reduction of
4% from last year. We know that you will do your best to help us
meet our commitment to the Diocese of Albany. We ask you to prayerfully consider what you are able to give.
If you visit www.thebishopsappeal.org , you can learn how your donations are put to good use helping others. The important thing to remember is that if everyone does what he/she can do, we can meet our
assessment. The key essential is that everyone do his/her part. It is
unfair to put this burden on just a few parishioners. If we fail to meet
our assessment, the difference must come out of parish funds. The success of the Bishop Appeal is in your hands.
RESULTS AT WEEK #5
49 GIFTS; $24,040 ; 69% OF OUR GOAL!
If it is possible, please do your part and make a pledge or outright gift
soon. It would be nice to reach our goal and not have to keep the drive
going all year long. Thank you to those who have already contributed.

Pentecost Sunday
June 9, 2019
Please pray for our sick: Adeline Adanes, Mary Garrity, MOVE YOUR BODY CLASS: Class will be held on
Erica Partak, Ed La Pointe, Darlene Eagle, Chip
Le Brecht, Seth Kaminski, Cory Roberts, Pat
McLaughlin, John DeLap, Bethany Jenest, Danielle Hilton, Amy Gumlaw, Joan Campbell, Alice Loughlin, Philip Sullivan, Madison Chesterman, Chad Cardoza, Jeanne and Barry Litt, Colleen Krebs, Bob Lussier, Paul Tomchik, Elizabeth Hrifko, Annette Monday, Evangeline
Prince, Chrissie Arnold, Richard Holmes, Carolyn Straus, Sophia
Rysedorph, Timothy Podeswa, Addison Brown, Irene Rings,
Kate Hockford, Anna May Gregg, Linda Walsh, Ann Zido, Judy
Beberwyk, Linda Schaefer, Clark Baker, Stanley Giniewski,
Sandra Thomson, Dominic Russomanno, Shirl Rowe, Robert
McEnroe, Colin Sullivan, Masresha Schaefer, Boyd Schaumann,
Ann Dacey, Michael Stephen Allen, Melissa Di Carlo, Johnny
Greene, Amy Barber, Angelo Papa, Mary Anne Dronchi, Christine Anderson, Hal Ochs, Carol West, Heather Darcy, Barbara
Fausner, Jake Rysedorph, Eleanor Kristiansen, Bill Richards,
Michele Sweet, Antone Kandrac, Sue Werkman, Joan Towse,
Lisa Rossello, Charleen Papa, Rita Labrum, , Karen Di Stau, Sharon Banks, Jody Risko, John Carman, Dom Devaney, Ann Devaney, Peter Quinn, Bobby Bueller, Stacey Hyson, Joan Cooper,
Ginny Doherty, Robert Welch.

Wednesday, June 12, 2019 at 11 AM. These classes concentrate on
breathing, stretching, and moving. Please come and try it out. The
ladies have made great strides and are enjoying the class and each
other’s company.
We have a good group and all benefit from moving, stretching and a
bit of dancing! Please join us. You won’t be sorry!

FINANCE REPORT—06/02/19
Regular Collection $1,929.00
Electronic Giving
721.00
Total
$2,650.00
Buildings and Maintenance—$1,929.00
Eastern European Churches—$ 10.00
Ascension Thursday
$293.00

CALENDAR OF EVENTS, NASSAU BICENTENNIAL 2019

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
Let Jesus proclaim the good news to you in your marriage by attending a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next Weekends
are Oct. 18-20, 2019 in Albany, NY and Feb 8-10, 2019 in Huntington, NY. For more info, call Ed & Rhonda Staats at 518-279-3243.

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: On this weekend of June 8
-9, Father John will be administering the Sacrament of the Sick to
any parishioner who would like to receive it at both Masses, the 5:30
PM and the 10 AM. This sacrament was instituted by Christ and is
celebrated by the Church to offer healing grace of God to the infirm
and the aged, remit sin and make known the prayerful solicitude of
the entire Body of Christ to those beset by illness or ailment.
Anyone wishing to receive this sacrament should simply approach
the altar to be anointed.

Thursday, July 4, 2019—Community Picnic ; 10 AM to 2PM
Village Commons Park
July 11-13—Archeological Dig on Elm Street
Explore the History Beneath Our Feet
Rain Date—July 18-20
Saturday, July 20, 2019– Block Dance— Nassau Fire Dept.
OUR PARISH GARDENS REQUIRE LOVE AND Saturday, July 27, 2019—Chicken BBQ 4-6 PM Village Commons
CARE. To date we have two ladies who are trying to maintain them all, with some help. If you have time to water and
FATHER PATRICK PEYTON, CSC was a well known
weed, your help would be appreciated. There are three boxes by
the Parish Hall and flowers at the rectory, in addition to the and beloved Rosary Priest who began his worldwide mission in
church gardens. Call our Parish Office if you can help with Albany. On June 9, the Irish American Heritage Museum will open
an exhibit on his life and work. The exhibit is on loan from the Fr.
maintaining the flowers.
Peyton Centre in Attymass, County Mayo, Ireland.
Father Peyton promoted devotion to the Blessed Mother throughout
CATHOLIC SINGLES WEEKEND– June 14-16, 2019 the nation with the Family Rosary Crusade. His slogan was “The
Includes the option for a third night (Sunday).
family that prays together, stays together.”
Place: Pyramid Life Center, Paradox Lake, NY
In 2017 Pope Francis declared Father Peyton Venerable. This was
Cost; $100 (2 nights); $150 (3 nights) per person– includes the second step in his journey to being declared a Saint. Presently
meals: A unique experience to meet new singles of all ages and the Congregation for the Causes of Saints is reviewing a possible
backgrounds, share life experiences. Opportunity for hiking, medical miracle attributed to his intercession and he would then be
rowing, canoeing, sailing, jogging, swimming, or relaxing with a declared “Blessed.” All are invited to the free opening of the Exhibit
good book. Living quarters have beds, electricity, modern toi- from 2 to 5PM today at 370 Broadway, Albany. Following the
lets, running water; Bring your own bedding, towels, and toilet- opening, a series of presentations about Fr. Peyton will be held on
ries. Also snacks to share. http://www.pyramidlife.org to reg- 6/12, 6/19, and 6/26. All are at 7PM and free of charge.
ister. Questions??? cathsing@yahoo.com
PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS
Father, hold our troops in your loving hands and protect them as they protect us. Be with them and comfort them with your loving presence while
they are away from their homes. Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they perform for us in our time of need, and grant us all peace,
both as individuals and a world Community. We ask this in the name of Jesus, your Son, with faith that you can hear and answer all our prayers

